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Eudaly’s legacy

When City Hall
defines citizenship
Rick Michaelson chaired the Northwest Parking Stakeholders Committee since it was formed in 2014, but he resigned last month over city interference with the committee’s
independent role. 
Photo by Wesley Mahan

By Allan Classen

C

hloe Eudaly’s term on the
Portland City Council may
be remembered primarily for
transforming—some called it dismantling—the city’s touted neighborhood
association system in the name of
social equity.
But her impact was broader. Eudaly took on the city’s entire citizen
participation structure, asserting the
authority to choose which population
subgroups were entitled to a greater
voice and which should take a back
seat in every niche of city governance.
Her contorted civic engagement
stratagems were not designed specifi-

cally to deflate the Northwest District
Association, the group most responsible for launching the city’s neighborhood movement in the 1970s, but
NWDA became a petri dish where the
most pernicious outcomes incubated
and erupted.
The association is now riven by an
ideological split between alternative
transportation advocacy and more traditional livability concerns. The rift
is deepened by the NWDA Transportation Committee’s full faith in the
Portland Bureau of Transportation’s
single-minded drive to reduce the
role of autos. After years of interaction
with PBOT’s NW in Motion project,
the NWDA board was unable to pass

a motion either favoring or opposing
the project, which involves diverters
and other measures to impede drivers
and keep them from cutting through
the district.

Neighborhood Involvement in 2018
and directed the Office of Community
& Civic Life to remove staff support
for neighborhood associations while
beefing up diversity advocacy.

Association officers made an eleventh-hour compromise three days
before the council adopted the plan
early last month. The compromise
and how it was delivered to council
is the subject of an internal grievance
that threatens to roil the organization
for months.

But the picture is complicated by
the fact that Eudaly oversees PBOT,
giving it a green light to advance
transit and alternative transportation
programs, often without public input.
NW in Motion was widely vetted,
although it is open to charges that its
conclusions were foreordained.

Everything described above fits into
the category of neighborhood association activity. None of it would have
necessarily unfolded differently had
Eudaly not renamed the Office of

In addition, Eudaly has jurisdiction
over another major citizen engagement program not directly linked to
neighborhood associations. In 2017,
Continued on page 6

Comity breaks down, grievance takes center stage
Neighborhood association facing complexities of
adjudicating official complaint from committee member
By Allan Classen

C

ity Commissioner Chloe Eudaly’s broadside
crusade against Portland neighborhood associations was an official failure, unable to
even introduce an ordinance to enact her alternative
vision for grass-roots empowerment.
On the other hand, it may have become a self-fulfilling prophecy, weakening and dividing existing
neighborhood associations until they exposed their
weaknesses and the need for reform.

Sarah Erlund. Her grievance reflects the
Northwest District Association’s split.

Local transportation issues, governed by Eudaly’s
other bureau, the Portland Bureau of Transportation, have set the Northwest District Association
against itself in a cascading series of disputes taking
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an increasingly personal tone.
Despite having two years to prepare, the NWDA
board failed to agree on a motion regarding NW in
Motion, a package of street infrastructure projects
designed to reduce auto impacts on safety and
livability. The delegation sent to City Council to
deliver the association’s compromise position soon
fell under attack by a member of the NWDA Transportation Committee, who filed a formal grievance
against two who testified.
Before protocols for handling the grievance could
Continued on page 12
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WELL-DESIGNED BY LOCAL ARCHITECT DAVID GIULIETTI, AIA

4640 SW18th Place
Living spaces and nature exist harmoniously in this custom
1989 Hillsdale/Terwilliger Heights home. Watch birds soar
and branches dance in a breeze outside the dramatic twostory glass tower. Recipient of a prestigious AIA Peoples’
Choice Award for its masterful design, open spaces, soaring
ceilings and skylights.
3 bedrooms plus office, 2½ baths, family room, 2-car
oversized garage, 3,101 Sq. Ft. RMLS #20114501 $750,000.

appreciaTe fruiT Trees, familY & fireplaces
MULTI-GENERATIONAL LIVING OPPORTUNITY IN RICHMOND
NEIGHBORHOOD

“

I just reviewed your flyer for the subject
property and I was blown away! It was like taking
a virtual tour on paper, which is so important
these days. The way you tied the description
in with the photos, I felt like I was walking
through the home! I’ve always been impressed
by your flyers and your beautifully descriptive
prose. Professional, historical, descriptive and
informative at the same time.

4144 SE Franklin Street
Classic brick ranch on .25 acre lot with mahogany millwork,
retro kitchen, original tile bath and gleaming ash floors. This
home has spacious formal dining and living rooms, fruit
trees (persimmons anyone?), decks and a covered patio with
outdoor brick fireplace. Flexible spaces to suit your needs.
5 bedrooms, 3 baths, family room, crafts room, detached
garage with bonus space, 3,768 Sq. Ft. RMLS #20557413
$748,500.

”

Bob Harrington PC, Broker, Eleete Real Estate
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GREENHILLS RICHARD SUNDELEAF-DESIGNED 1927
HOME REMINISCENT OF A CASTLE

JUST UPHILL AND A .34 ACRE LOT WITH GARDENS, PATIOS
& MOUNTAIN VIEWS
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4469 SW Greenleaf Drive
Architect-designed storybook Tudor in Greenhills has a
story to tell. Its hand-hewn beams, wrought iron hardware,
turret bedroom, stained glass doors (David Schlicker),
extensive Douglas fir accents, leaded glass and diamond
pane windows (that view breathtaking sunsets) were
created by artisans and local legends. It nestles in mature
indigenous landscaping and has multiple garages for the
classic car collector.
4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, bonus spaces, two detached 4-car
garages, .48 acre lot, 2,972 Sq. Ft. RMLS #20521912
$985,000.

3410 NW Thurman Street
Architect Emil Schacht’s elegant 1907 Willamette Heights
home sits on 1/3 acre with a “top of the hill’ feeling. The
home flows to the outdoors, and if that isn’t enough, Forest
Park is nearby. Lower level is a full apartment with kitchen
and bath and a separate entrance. Rare garage with tunnel
into the home.
5 bedrooms, 4 baths, 4,021 Sq. Ft., 1-car attached garage,
RMLS #20596819 $1,150,000.

Specializing in Historic & Architecturally Significant Homes

The Dan Volkmer Team
Dan Volkmer PrinciPal

broker
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Editor’s Turn

BY ALLAN CLASSEN | EDITOR & PUBLISHER

Acknowledgment must be paid

S

taff for the coalition of inner
Westside neighborhood associations propose that each
monthly meeting begin with a
dose of humbling history: a “land
acknowledgement” that we occupy
land stolen from Native American
tribes.

a process of addressing problems
of local concern together in a practical, mostly cordial way. We may
disagree over things such as traffic
diverters, but it’s not a moral issue.
Compromise is possible.

“Hey!
Watch your
backswing!

This symbolic act is intended to partially offset centuries of
“colonialism, genocide and white
supremacy that still affect indigenous communities.”
Neighbors West/Northwest is
scheduled to consider adoption of
this ritual practice in November,
following many governmental and
private institutions in a movement
rapidly gaining momentum nationwide.
While few challenge the basic
principle that Native Americans
were driven from their land, the
indigenous peoples narrative rests
on the naïve impression that there
was once a perfect moment in history when every tribe and nation was
in its proper place on Earth and that
any movement since then has been
an injustice needing rectification
today.
Though the statement acknowledges a truth, not everything that is true
must be stated before conducting
a meeting. Why is this truth held
above others?
Official acknowledgments are not
about overcoming injustices. They
have another purpose.
Societies and organizations establish orthodoxies by enshrining
statements reflecting the right way
to think or believe. Public schools
used to begin the day with recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance,
affirming that we are a nation of

The land acknowledgment will not
unify us or help disparate peoples
live together. Such orthodoxies are
rooted in a desire to wield an invulnerable moral argument, to judge
others from higher ground without
having to admit weaknesses in one’s
own position or to stretch oneself to
a deeper understanding.

“With this
sword, I win
every time.”

equals. “Under God” was added in
the 1950s to assert that America was
founded for religious purposes.
Orthodoxies seek to establish truth
by compelling all to publicly swear
oaths of loyalty. Any not touching
their hearts or speaking the words
can be singled out as unpatriotic,
unbelieving or otherwise unworthy.
The towering crosses erected in
public parks in many American
towns were not there to remind
Christians to pray; they loomed to
remind those of other faiths or no
faith that Christianity had the gov-

 Readers Reply

Communities come together in
times of crisis, recognizing inherently that what unites them is greater
than that which divides. They share
resources, maintain common spaces
and build friendships that help navigate every circumstance or need.

ernment’s stamp of approval. Those
holding other beliefs may be tolerated but also nudged toward the margins of society.
The bloody social value fights
fouling our national political discourse today are in pursuit of symbolic victories to show that “the government (mom?) likes us best.”
I have always appreciated that
neighborhood activism is nonpartisan. People work side by side
for years without asking or caring
about each other’s political party
affiliation. Community building is

It is the tack taken by many
anti-abortionists, who frame the conflict between the life of the mother
and that of her fetus as one of right
versus wrong. Without illuminating debate or growth, that issue
has divided our country until the
appointment of a Supreme Court
nominee is taken to justify support
for a president who is neither moral
nor unifying.
The same tool is brandished
by those on the left and the right.
Neighborhood associations that
acknowledge colonialism may in
time be led by those who would
instead choose to acknowledge that
thousands of unborn in our district have been aborted or that our
God-given liberties are infringed
upon by directives to wear masks.
Those who wield the sword must
acknowledge its two-edged configuration. n

Letters can be sent to: allan@nwexaminer.com or 2825 NW Upshur St, Ste. C, Portland, OR 97210.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer; include a name and a street of residence.
Deadline: third Saturday of the month.

No bid, no vote

expenditure. It reflects poor administration and governance.

Referring to the NW Examiner
article about ASCETA, a Portland
consulting firm founded by Sophia
Tzeng, I object to its selection to
conduct a “holistic” assessment of
the bureau. The no-bid contract
will pay the consultant $127,000.

Chloe Eudaly has lost my vote.

As a taxpayer, I strongly object to
the vetting process, if any, and the

Elephants can’t vote [“Unshakable
beliefs make Smith hard to trust,”

Marylou McAdoo
NW Savier St.

The elephant vote

September 2020]. That is why
[Metro candidate] Chris Smith does
not care about them.
Brooke Geltzeiler
NW Glisan St.

Civic Life exposed
The current edition of the NW
Examiner has a great article [“Former Civic Life insider tells all,”
October 2020] exposing the perva-
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sive dysfunction in Civic Life from
the firsthand perspective and experience of former Neighborhoods
Program Manager Paul Leistner,
and it goes further into the story
how Civic Life has thwarted the
investigation into pervasive workplace complaints in Civic Life.
Allen Field
SE Grant St.
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Obituaries
Carter J. Case

Gordon Hoops

Carter Jay Case, a
Pearl
resident
active in civic
affairs, died Aug.
27 at age 71. Case
was born Aug. 19,
1949, in Louisville,
Ky. At age 8, he
moved to Portland, where he graduated from Sunset High School in
1967. He received a degree from the
University of Washington School of
Architecture and worked in San Francisco and Eugene. He returned to
Portland and founded Case Design
Group in 1978 specializing in hotels
and restaurants. He was also a partner
in JKS Architects from 1992-95. He
was president of Artquake and
Columbia Riverkeeper, chaired Party
in the Pearl for several years and
served on the board and planning
committee of the Pearl District Neighborhood Association. He married
Judith Ashworth in 1973. He is survived by his wife, Judith; son, Tyler;
daughter, Jocelyn; and sister, Carrie
Mackie.

Gordon Hoops, a
longtime Northwest
District resident,
died Sept. 2 at age
92. Hoops was born
Nov. 16, 1927, in
Bend. He served in
the U.S. Navy from
1945-47 and received a degree in
architecture from the University of
Oregon in 1955. He was a private
practice architect for most of his
career before working as a building
inspector for the city of Portland from
1984 until his retirement in 1993. He
owned homes in Willamette Heights
before buying and remodeling an
eccentric house on Northwest Upshur
Street, where he lived for 40 years. He
married Patricia Kane in 1950, Jean
Estey in 1963 and Suzanne Crawford
in 2018. He is survived by his wife,
Suzanne; sons, Christopher and
Kevin; and daughter, Carrie.

Florence Dolan
Florence
Teresa
Dolan, who worked
at
Montgomery
Ward and later
became the petitioner in a landmark
Supreme Court case,
died Oct. 17 at age
100. Florence Hogan was born Dec.
18, 1919 in Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island, Canada. At age 8, she
moved with her family to Portland,
where she spent the rest of her life. In
1944, she married John T. Dolan, and
in 1960, they started A-Boy Electric &
Plumbing, which was on West Burnside Street. She is nationally known
as the petitioner in the landmark
1994 U.S. Supreme Court case Florence Dolan v. City of Tigard, a property rights case that defined the
boundaries of government “takings.”
She was a member of the St. Ignatius
Altar Society for many years. She is
survived by her children, Deanna,
Jean, Mary, Dolores, Dan, Patrick,
Colleen and Sarah; 24 grandchildren;
and 28 great-grandchildren.

Elaine Spathas
Elaine Spathas, a
resident of Legends
Condominiums,
died Sept. 26 at age
87. Elaine Nadeau
was born in 1933 in
Toledo, Ore., and
graduated
from
Washington High School in 1951.
She received bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in education from the University of Oregon. She taught in Portland
Public Schools classrooms for 22
years and held other PPS positions
for another eight years. In 1974, she
married Gene Spathas; he died in
2009. She was a member of the Multnomah Athletic Club. She is survived
by her sons, Matt, Jeff and Martin;
and nine grandchildren.

Leslie Wheeler
Leslie Wheeler, past
president of the Lincoln High School
PTA, died June 9 at
age 90. Leslie Bradford was born in
Portland on April
25, 1930. She attended Ainsworth and Catlin Schools and
Stanford University, where she completed majors in sociology and education. In 1956, she married Samuel

Wheeler in Trinity Episcopal Cathedral. She was on the board of the
Portland Junior League, president of
the Stanford Parents Club of Oregon,
president of the Town Club and member of the Multnomah Athletic Club
for 50 years. She was also a member
of the University Club and the Waverley Country Club. She is survived by
her sons, John, Charles, Edward and
Thomas; and six grandchildren.

Myrna Maihler
Myrna Ruth Maihler, a resident of
Cedar Mill for 60
years, died Oct. 6 at
age 93. Myrna Misbach was born Aug.
19, 1927, in Watertown, S.D. The family lived in Fairmont, Minn., until
moving to Eugene when Myrna was
14. After high school graduation, she
moved to San Francisco, where she
worked at Baldwin Piano Co. as a
credit manager/secretary. In 1949, she
married William H. Parish. They
moved to Portland shortly after. They
divorced in 1975. She started the Creative Cleaning business at age 47 and
later received a massage therapy
license. She played the guitar and
sang for several years in the Holy
Trinity Folk Music Group. She is survived by her brother, Grant Misbach;
daughters, Cathy and Ava; sons, Bill
and Dan; and four grandchildren.

Bruce M. Hall
Bruce MacGregor
Hall, a resident of
the Legends Condominiums, died Oct.
1 at age 95. He was
born Dec. 4, 1924, in
Hollywood, Calif.,
moving as a child to
Portland, where he attended
Ainsworth Elementary School and
Choate Rosemary Hall, a boarding
school in Connecticut. He trained for
mountain warfare during World War
II and served in Japan in 1945 as part
of the occupation forces. He graduated from Princeton University in 1950
and the University of California,
Berkeley School of Law. He practiced
law for 50 years, most of it in Portland. He presented a case before the
U.S. Supreme Court in 1998. His forte
was representing smaller businesses
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against unlawful trade practices
imposed by large corporate interests.
He served on the boards of OMSI,
Japan Society of Oregon, 10th Mountain Division, Princeton Alumni, St.
Andrews Society, Planned Parenthood, Arlington Club, Highland Racquet Club and the Oregon High Desert
Museum. Hall was a founding partner
of Mount Hood Meadows ski area. He
was a member of the Multnomah Athletic Club and Skyline Trail Riders.
His last civic project was an effort to
relocate the Portlandia statue to a
more prominent location. He married
Marie Vial in 1953. He later married
Beverly Bates and Janice Hansen of
Washington, with whom he lived in
Portland and Orcas Island until he
returned to Portland to be closer to
his children and grandchildren. He is
survived by his former wives and
daughters, Victoria Byerly, Caroline
McMonies; sons, MacGregor, Peter
and James; 11 grandchildren; and five
great-grandchildren.

Dr. John ‘Catlin’ Goss
Dr. John “Catlin” Goss, who grew
up on Southwest Vista Avenue, died
Oct. 3 at age 82. He was born May
12, 1938, in Portland and attended
Ainsworth Elementary School and
graduated from Lincoln High School
in 1956. He graduated from Oregon
State University in 1959 and the University of Oregon medical school in
1963. He had a medical practice with
Dr. Gordon Grout in Portland for
many years before moving to Seattle
in 1984. He did volunteer work with
Northwest Medical Teams and University Presbyterian Church around
the world. He is survived by his children, Rick, Virginia and Nancy; sisters, Sue Eberhart and Janet Johnson;
his former wife, Alyce; and grandchildren.

Death Notices
Allen M. van Veen, 100, founding
member of the Cedar Mill Community Library.
Marian Cobb Carlson, 100, volunteered at Lincoln High School
Dr. H. Chik M. Erzurumlu, 86,
Multnomah Athletic Club member.
Roth Jellum, a former resident of
Northwest Heights.

NEWS

 Readers Reply
continued from page 3

Follow the numbers

sacred numerology is woven into the
structure. Even the address is 1119.

I keep asking myself, why would
Black Lives Matter protesters topple
a statue of Abraham Lincoln? The
“Dakota 38” thing struck me as farfetched. Just a block north is a statue of a rifleman on the frontier—a
fine symbol of oppression—already
tagged by BLM protesters.

Not to mention last Sunday was
10/11 and the statue toppled at 10:11
PM. Nothing to see there.
Thomas J. Busse
NW Flanders St.

Then, I noticed in the national press,
in photos framing the Lincoln statue
was the entrance to the Mark Building, a former Masonic lodge. My
understanding is that in psychological operations, the “mark” is the target, and as a former Masonic lodge,

Disrespect on council
Having watched the Oct. 28 City
Council hearing on budget cuts to
the Police Bureau, I was dismayed
and angered by the level of disrespect exhibited by Commissioner Jo
Ann Hardesty. Calling out her fel-

‘Glitter bomb’ sent
to NW Examiner

L

ast month, the Portland Tribune reported on an anonymous “glitter bomb” mailed
to my home office two years ago.
According to records released by the
city, the package was allegedly sent
by an employee of the Noise Control
Program in the Office of Community
& Civic Life, a bureau overseen by
Commissioner Chloe Eudaly.
I took the spring-loaded message
in the package, “auger this,” as referring to my editorial advocacy for
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replacing noisy construction pile
driving with the quieter drill or
auger method.
The city Bureau of Human
Resources investigated the matter,
but no findings or records have been
released.
Although we survived the “bomb
threat,” even ineffectual efforts to
harass or intimidate the press are a
trait of government operatives who
do not respect the public’s right to
know.

low councilors who disagreed with
her as cowards is contrary to the
spirit of civil discourse which we
so desperately need in these polarized times. Disagreement and honest
discussion on policies and issues
should lead to better outcomes, but
fomenting division and distrust is
contrary to the principles of good

governance.
This is not the first time the commissioner has made regretful comments
that further divide our city. Let’s
hope it’s the last. An apology is in
order.
John Hollister
NW 14th Ave.

M
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affOrdable Quality retirement livinG
Studio & onE-BEdroom apartmEntS

no CoStLy Buy-inS or appLiCation fEES
rEnt SuBSidiES avaiLaBLE/inComE LimitS appLy

Marshall Union Manor has been
part of Northwest Portland for more
than 40 years. Our residents enjoy
the ease and diversity of urban
living. For residents with cars we
have off street parking, but many of
our seniors prefer to utilize the city
bus or the street car which stops
just outside our building. We offer
a beauty/barber shop, community
vegetable garden, in-house library,
and numerous clubs and activities.
Enjoy Retirement to its fullest!

2020 nW northrup StrEEt
portLand, orEgon 97209

Enjoy thE ConvEniEnCE of SEnior Living!
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Support independent
journalism
You, the readers of the NW Examiner, are making it possible for
us to keeping digging deep and
shining a light on the affairs of
our neighborhoods and city.
Our subscription drive,
launched after the closure of
many businesses due to
the pandemic,
has more than
made up for lost
advertising revenues. We are on track
with our goal of 1,000 annual
subscriptions within the first year.
We are deeply grateful for your support, including many inspiring notes
and extra donations.
Thank you for reading, caring and for
supporting our mission.

Subscription form
Name
Street
City/State/Zip Code
Email
Mail $50 check to NW Examiner,
2825-C NW Upshur St., Portland OR 97210.

OR sign up at Patreon.com/northwestexaminer
and pay through PayPal
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NEWS
City Commissioner
Chloe Eudaly set her
sights on independent
citizen and neighborhood advisory groups
in the two bureaus
she controls.

parking meters introduced here
in 2016. The Stakeholders Advisory Committee established an
orderly, consensus-driven system that turned former rivals
into partners. Disagreements
flare from time to time but seldom in anger, and they reliably
move toward compromise.

Distinguished chair
The pax raedam has been overseen by Rick Michaelson, the
SAC chair since its inception.
A developer, property manager
and neighborhood activist since
the 1970s, he served on the Portland Planning Commission for
16 years, half of them as chair.

"Eudaly legacy" cont'd from page 1

the city adopted a Guide for Volunteer Boards &
Commissions to set uniform standards for individuals serving on more than 100 volunteer bodies, from
the Planning and Sustainability Commission to the
Golf Advisory Board.
The guide was introduced by the late City Commissioner Nick Fish as an ethics reform and adopted by the council unanimously. It clarified that
members of these bodies are public officials subject
to disclosure of their private holdings and affiliations. Administration of the program was assigned
to Civic Life, the former neighborhood program now
in Eudaly’s portfolio.
Civic Life gradually compiled a list of these advisory bodies, their rosters, roles and protocols. This
year, the bureau stepped beyond cataloging and
unilaterally filled a vacancy on one such body, the
Northwest Parking Stakeholders Advisory Committee. It was an ominous place to start. The advisory
committee was created by a 2013 City Council
ordinance ending what was known locally as the
“parking wars,” a bitter divide between residential
and commercial interests in the district refereed
intermittently by the city since 1995.
The ordinance represented a peace treaty between
the factions, giving each side four seats on the advisory body administering parking programs, such as

Need Storage for your
home or business?
We are here to help!

SAC members also saw
Michaelson as their natural leader, overriding a term-limit provision to keep him at the helm. By
striving to keep car ownership a
practical option for district residents while also encouraging walking and cycling,
he struck a balance while keeping the SAC on track
with neighborhood and city policy goals.
Eudaly may or may not have known about
Michaelson’s reputation or his role in holding a
delicate compromise in place. However, as commissioner over both PBOT and Civic Life, Eudaly and
her hires certainly understood that they held all the
cards in the Northwest District parking game.
Working in tandem, staff for the two bureaus
filled an SAC vacancy without the input or knowledge of the SAC. SAC members were advised that
a new approach was in the works, but they had
been promised a seat on the selection process. Ron
Walters was designated to fill that role, but without
explanation PBOT staff told him his services were
not needed after all.
The appointment process was carried out in private. When Michaelson got the news, he resigned in
protest. His resignation letter was circulated before
the SAC’s October meeting:

“NWDA has four assigned positions on the SAC,
and a fifth hurts the delicate balance we worked so
hard to achieve.
“No SAC members were allowed to participate,
and maintaining the ‘deal’ with NWDA and the
NWBA [Northwest Business Association] was not
one of the criteria.
“The flawed SAC appointment process is simply
too much. The NW Parking SAC was supposed to
be a great public-private partnership with the real
promise of making a difference.
“Its success depended on the SAC being rooted in
the neighborhood and not just a part of PBOT. If the
SAC is simply going to be seen as another advisory
committee that can be ignored at will by the city or
used as a tool to implement already decided city
policies, even if not consistent with the SAC mission to implement the Northwest Parking Plan, then
it simply cannot succeed.”
PBOT’s action was alarming enough. The implementation further insulted Michaelson, who had
warned that the selection process could push him
out the door.
“I fully expected that staff would engage in a conversation to see if there was anything that could be
done,” he said. “Instead, the SAC and public were
informed of the appointment without PBOT giving
me the courtesy of a heads-up about their decision.
I have also been amazed that no one from PBOT has
reached out to me since then.”

No answers
The entire October SAC meeting was devoted to
the appointment process and Michaelson’s resignation.
Explanations by three PBOT staff members, RaeLeigh Stark, Chris Armes and Kristan Alldrin, did
not help. They explained that PBOT assembled its
Social Justice Committee, Civic Life representatives
and people from the city’s Office of Equity and
Human Rights and agreed that the path they followed represented “best practices.”
“Who at PBOT is making these decisions?” Walters asked. “We need to know who [so we can tell
them] this is a failed process.”

“I have been increasingly troubled by the city’s
eating away at our independence and authority
over the years. The final straw for me was the
recent appointment of an active NWDA committee
member in an at-large slot instead of appointing an
otherwise unrepresented person.

“I don’t think that person exists,” Armes responded. “No one person said this is how it will be. None
of us here today have the ability to change the process.”

Linnton Feed & Seed

“We’re hearing lots of buzzwords about best practices,” SAC member Tom Ranieri said. “You should
start with inclusiveness and transparency, which
there’s been none of.”

503-286-1291

“We need to know if we’re convincing a human
being or an endless loop,” SAC acting chair Nick
Fenster said. “Who should we be talking to?”

LinntonFeed.com
Also visit us at
Dekum Street Doorway!
dekumstreetdoorway.com

10920 NW Saint Helens Road
Portland, OR 97231

Notice of Nondiscriminatory Policy to All Students
Congregation Beth Israel’s Religious School admits
students of any race, color, national origin to all the
rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally
accorded or made to students at the school. It does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and
ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, admissions, scholarship and loan programs, and
athletic and other school administrated programs.

Downtown Self Storage
Locally owned & giving back to 	
  
our community for over 30 years.
Clean – Safe – Convenient
1305 NW Davis St.
503-200-2490
1304 NW Johnson St.
503-200-2501
Call today for special pricing!

The Law Office
of Harris S. Matarazzo
is proud to support the work of the
NW Examiner in our community.

DOWNTOWNSELFSTORAGE.COM
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121 SW Morrison, Suite 1015
503-226-0306

35 years dedicated to
handcrafted framing
35 years dedicated to
NW Portland
Katayama Framing
2219 NW Raleigh
www.katayamaframing.com
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Rick Michaelson
chaired the advisory committee
that administered
parking and transportation programs for most
of the Northwest
District.

the individual selected.”
“I am in agreement with
Don,” Stromme said. “This
conflict of interest is a disqualification, and clearly
puts the process in question.”
Zimmerman is also is a
member of the NWDA Transportation Committee whose
outspoken views on NWIM
do not reflect her own neighborhood association’s board.
Since the at-large SAC position gives her independent
standing to speak her mind,
she could oppose NWDA
positions without answering
to anyone. That’s fine with
her.
“I’m not seeking to represent anyone but myself,”
Zimmerman told the SAC.

Where does buck stop?
“How did it come about that we lost
our voice in the process?” SAC member Mark Stromme asked. “We’re losing self-government completely and
ceding that to Civic Life and PBOT,
and I’m not willing to do that.”
“This is an objectionable mess,”
Walters added.
Later, the NW Examiner learned
that the selection process was not as
PBOT described it at the meeting. The
decision was based on a three-person
evaluation committee comprised of
representatives from PBOT’s Transportation Justice Committee, the
Lloyd District Transportation Management Association and the Central
Eastside Industrial Council.

Perhaps city operatives
knew or cared nothing about
these intricacies of local politics, and Zimmerman came
out on top simply because,
as PBOT staff said, she was the only
qualified candidate to apply.
That would at least demonstrate that
“their recruitment process is not adequate,” said Michaelson, who in six
years saw the SAC fill many vacancies
by combining general announcements
and personal connections.
He also questions whether the
undemocratic machinations even
advanced their ostensible social equity goal.
“If we’re going through this process
to promote diversity and the result
was to install another professional
white woman, then the process is
inadequate.”

That revelation was a bombshell to
several SAC members.

Michaelson is not against improving
the way the committee operates.

“The city owed us that information,” SAC member Don Singer said.
“From what I can conclude, it was
deliberately withheld.”

“If the City Council decides they
want to change the arrangement with
the NW Parking SAC, they have the
right to do that,” he said. “But they
need to do that through a public process involving open meetings, citizen
participation and a public hearing.”

The person named to fill the SAC
vacancy is Alexandra Zimmerman,
who works for the Lloyd District
Transportation Management Association as a bicycle program manager.
That means a co-worker participated
in picking her.
It raises another conflict of interest angle in Singer’s mind in that
the Lloyd TMA “is administered by
our (the NW Parking SAC’s) largest
vendor [Rick Williams Consulting],
which is deeply troubling and, in my
opinion, disqualifies the process and

personal injury
product liability
wrongful death
medical malpractice

Meanwhile, the committee functions under dictates handed down
by unelected officials making secret
decisions answerable to no citizen.
Ultimately, the buck had to stop somewhere, and that was on Chloe Eudaly’s desk.
On Nov. 3, she lost her reelection
bid to Mingus Mapps by 12 percent.
n

Chris Jordan

AVP | Consumer Mortgage Consultant
Retail Home Loans
Direct | 503.970.1286
Efax | 503.395.2809
5500 SW Meadows, suite 160
Lake Oswego OR 97035
christopher.jordan@unionbank.com
NMLS #229632 ns

www.unionbank.com/cjordan

1022 NW Marshall Street #450 Portland OR | (503) 226-6361 | paulsoncoletti.com
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NW PORTLAND / PEARL DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT MAP
FOREST PARK POST OFFICE SITE

Urban Development Partners, which bought the
Forest Park Post Office site in 2013, has shared
preliminary plans for a 135-unit apartment building on the .8-acre site fronting on Northwest
24th, Savier and Thurman streets. Covered
parking is contemplated. The post office lease
expires in mid-2021.

WELBY

FREMONT PLACE APARTMENTS

Killian Pacific gained the support of the Pearl
District Neighborhood Association to claim 6.5
feet of public right of way on the west side of a
Northwest 14th and Kearney site, thus gaining
an extra 9,600 extra square feet of buildable
space. A resident of the Marshall Wells Lofts
across 14th Avenue from the project complained
that the land dedication reduced light and open
space for the surrounding area.

Construction on the luxury Fremont Place Apartments under the shadow of the Fremont Bridge
has begun, thanks to an $89 million Opportunity
Zone loan. The federal loan program ostensibly
targets economically distressed areas. The Lincoln Property Co., which is building the 275-unit
high rise, avoided the obligation to rent a share
of them at affordable levels under the city’s inclusionary zoning program adopted in 2016.
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FLANDERS CROSSING BIKE
AND PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE

PORTLAND TOWERS SITE

Harsch Investment Properties is contemplating
a 17-story apartment building immediately north
of the Portland Towers building at Southwest
21st and Salmon streets, which the company
also owns. Zoning map amendments would
be required to proceed. Preliminary designs
include a point tower at upper levels.
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KAADY CAR WASHES

The bridge span will be installed the weekend of
Nov. 21-22, when Interstate 405 will be closed to
allow cranes to put the structure in place. The bridge
will provide a seismic-resilient route for emergency
vehicles following an earthquake. The project, which
involves a signalized intersection on Northwest 16th
Avenue, is expected to be completed in early 2021.

Kaady Car Washes is rebuilding the former Kiss
Car Wash at Northwest 19th and West Burnside
Street. The main building will be enlarged and a
Under Review
Under Construction
new trash enclosure and toll booth built. Drive- Proposed
throughs do not comply with current zoning but
For an interactive and continually updated version of this map, visit:
can continue as pre-existing uses.
NextPortland.com
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Also see the development map maintained by the Goose Hollow
Foothills League:
goosehollow.org/images/GooseHollowDevelopmentMap.pdf

 Going Out
Gift certificates to Pearl restaurants and
eateries, including Verdun Fine Chocolates, Greenleaf Juicing Co. and Break
Bread Sandwich Shop, will be raffled off
next month. Photos by Deb Hollister

Splash the Cash and Bring
Business Back to the Pearl
By Michaela Bancud

T

he Pearl District Neighborhood Association has been
sitting on surplus funds, most
of it raised at its annual block party.
“Our businesses are struggling and
we had a surplus of about $10,000,”
board member John Hollister said.
“It doesn’t do them any good in the
bank.”
Although this year’s party was
canceled due to the pandemic, the
organization still had cash to splash.
“We’re good fundraisers,” he said.
Hollister is leading a campaign to

help neighborhood restaurants get
through what most agree will be a
grinding, uncertain winter.
Beginning Nov. 2, any Portlander
over age 18 can enter to win free gift
cards to more than 80 Pearl restaurants and cafés. To enter the Bringing
Back Business drawing, individuals
submit their name and phone number on the PDNA’s website, pearldistrict.org, or scan the QRC code in
the ad on Page 11 of this paper. Gift
cards will be awarded in sums ranging from one $500 grand prize; five
$250 gift cards, 10 $100 cards and
100 $50 cards. Each card is valid at
any participating restaurants. Win-

Hollister knows the program is a
mere Band-Aid for a sector facing
serious trouble.

ners will be announced Dec. 10 at
the PDNA Zoom board meeting.
Hollister hopes the program will
bring visitors from outside the neighborhood, and perhaps even spark
other communities to replicate the
idea.

“It’s not going to save any of them,”
he said, “but it is going to create
energy and momentum. We think
this is the best way to get people
back to the Pearl to experience all
that it has to offer.”

“We’re reaching out to Travel Portland and to building owners in other
areas” in the interest of replicating
the program citywide, he said.

Each gift card could have a multiplier effect, bringing in parties of
customers spending more than the
balance on the card.

Reaction from the Pearl’s restaurant and café owners has been overwhelmingly positive. “They’re just
so happy that someone is even thinking of them,” he said.

Launching the gift card program
“has been a wonderful distraction”
in a hard time, Hollister said. n

NOBBY NEWS
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We missed you! We are back!

$5 BLT or TLT(tofu) in November
(mention this ad)

“News You Can’t Always Believe”

November 2020

The Count
Continues

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Espresso Drinks
Daily Specials & Soup
Local Beer & Cider on Tap
Ample Outdoor Seating

Take-Out/Delivery
www.hostelcafepdx.com or 503-417-8143

Friday + Saturday + Sunday 7am – 9pm

#pdxhostelcafe

Friendly House
Holiday Giving Program

W

and egger.

ith counting nearly
complete, the contest to
determine the new burger
on the Nobbys menu is drawing to
a close. With only the mail-in and
absentee ballots to be counted, the
crowd at the Nob Hill Bar & Grill
waits with baited breath.

The Barbecue Trump Burger comes
with American cheese (of course)
and bacon, topped with a silly
looking arrangement of onion rings
and bright-red barbecue sauce.

The Bitty Biden Burger features
a burger patty, fried egg, ham and
Swiss cheese. A real ham
BURGER
COUNT
1,249,549

Help us make the holidays brighter for our neighbors. We provide
gift cards to 250+ older adults and presents for dozens of families.
Email us at rsvp@friendlyhouseinc.org if you’d like to contribute or
visit friendlyhouseinc.org/donate to make a donation.

Both teams planned on using aged
beef, but later dropped the idea.
So come in and meet the winner and
help making eating great again.

Enter your name for a monthly drawing.

This month’s winner is Sally Paton

Nob Hill Bar & Grill

937 NW 23rd Avenue • 503-274-9616
 nwexaminer.com
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Briefly

República chef Lauro Romero (left)
and owner Angel Medina (right)

Homemade tortillas, tortas and guisados are
served at REPÚBLICA, in the Ecotrust Building
at 721 NW Ninth Ave. “The food may be simple,
but the process is more complex,” said owner
Angel Medina, who imports coffee for La Perlita,
his destination coffee cart in the building’s lobby.
For instance, his salsa contains “about 30 different kinds of peppers,” he said. The restaurant was
inspired by the popularity of chef Lauro Romero’s tortas (sandwiches) served at La Perlita on
weekends. Servers wear handsome leather aprons
made in Old Town by Orox Leathers, and books
on Mexican art and history stock the cubicles.

Michael Arnovitz opened ROSTE CHOCOLATE HOUSE (above) Oct. 2 at 475 NW 14th
Ave. in the Rodney Condominiums. “The American experience with chocolate hasn’t been so
great,” Arnovitz said. “It became a large industrial
process and a Hershey’s kiss had to taste exactly
the same every time. We’re making chocolate with
three different varietals and at any time they can
taste different, just like coffee and wine.” Roste
roasts beans from India, Tanzania and Ecuador,
turning them into bars, drinks and pastries.

VAUX (above), the restaurant in the Canopy
Marriott Hotel named for Northwest Portland’s
Vaux’s Swifts, has reopened.
COCINA VERDE, the healthy Mexican restaurant formerly at 524 NW 14th Ave., is reopening
in the former Giorgio’s restaurant space at 1131
NW Hoyt St.
WORLD CUP COFFEE, a stalwart of Northwest Portland’s coffee scene, has closed its doors.
The company continues to supply office clients.

HAMMER & STITCH, a new brewpub in the
former Clear Creek Distillery building at 2377
NW Wilson St., was named for the brewers’
parents, a builder and an apparel designer. The
menu includes some surprises, such as Timber’s
Day hand pies and ahi tuna nachos.

Andrea Smith has closed THE DAILY CAFÉ,
which opened at 902 NW 13th Ave. in 2011,
and the space is for lease. The pioneering Pearl
District restaurant served breakfast, lunch and
dinner to neighbors, business people and art students.

SON & GARDEN, a Thai fusion “breakfast
restaurant” with San Francisco and Menlo Park
locations, will open soon at Northwest Ninth and
Couch streets in the Couch9 Apartment building.

An UNIDENTIFIED RESTAURANT has leased
space in the former Acapulco’s Gold building,
2606-2610 NW Vaughn St., which has been fully
rebuilt.

L O V E LY
YOUR S E L F
Simple beauty treatments to
help you look your natural best.
We s p e c i a l i z e i n F D A - a p p r o v e d ,
natural-looking, non-surgical facial
aesthetics and rejuvenation treatments.
Get the treatment you deserve.

®
Schedule your free consultation today.
s k i n b y l o v e l y. c o m | 8 7 7 - 5 6 8 - 3 5 9 4

Tw i t t e r @ S k i n b y L o v e l y
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Small differences on transportation
Dismantlin
plan rip association apart
DEMOCRAC g
Y
AT THE GR
ASS ROOTS

By Allan Classen

• C ASE 4 •

N

orthwest District Association
representatives often say that
their disagreements over the
city’s NW in Motion project are
relatively insignificant. Yet those
supposedly slight differences are
ripping the organization to its core.
Despite two years of engagement
with the Portland Bureau of Transportation on the multifaceted plan
to make Northwest Portland streets
safer and more hospitable to pedestrians and cyclists, the association
could not find common ground. It
had to cobble together a compromise
position three days before an Oct. 8
City Council hearing at which the
program was adopted.

Bike lanes separated from
sidewalks and the street on
Northwest 20th Avenue, though
not part of NW in Motion, are reflective
of the kinds of projects the Portland Bureau
of Transportation is advancing in the district.

The council passed a resolution
giving broad authorization to move
the plan forward, but it was long
understood by all parties that the
details of designing and installing
each traffic diverter and other infrastructure elements would be made
by PBOT staff.
So whether NWDA opposed NW
in Motion due to flaws in specific
elements of the plan or it supported
it while raising identical concerns,
the result would have been the
same. Either way, the association
would need to work with PBOT staff
on each step of implementation to
measure traffic volumes before and
after installing street infrastructure
to achieve goals and avoid unintended consequences.

NWDA’s official testimony recom-

be established, bodies have been falling all around.
• Phil Selinger, a mainstay and
former chair of the Transportation
Committee, resigned from the committee in September over frustration with the organization’s handling of NWIM.

FALL IS
HERE!

additional diverters.”

“The implementation, monitoring
and phasing of the planned improvements must be paired with robust
outreach and communication, along
with the flexibility to adjust project
details in response to feedback and
observed results. The NWDA and
public must be given meaningful
opportunity to provide feedback and
to have NWIM projects adjusted
with the benefit of lived experience.

The council adopted the plan
unanimously as expected after getting on the record assurances from
PBOT project manager Zef Wagner
that “we’re going to be very careful
about how we do it.

“Specifically, while the NWDA
supports NWIM greenways, we
question the need for, and design
and impact of the interior diverters.
The NWDA asks that NWIM reflect
this concern by adding language
to the plan to conduct a rigorous
assessment with broad outreach
before implementing the diverters
and islands other than those shown
at Westover, Vaughn, and 15th Ave.
This assessment needs to include
updated traffic counts once these
perimeter diverters are in place, and
clarification of the criteria for any

Within NWDA, quarreling transportation and planning committees
took positions that might be summarized as “trust PBOT” versus “trust
but verify.”

"Comity breaks down" cont'd from page 1

mended:

Hearing that, Mayor Ted Wheeler
said, “My concerns are answered
by your attitude toward implementation.”
That apparently amicable resolution at City Hall was taken a different way by NWDA Transportation
Committee members, who resented
what they saw as interference by
the Planning Committee in a matter
that should have been within their
domain.
A grievance was filed against
Steve Pinger, a member of the Planning Committee who presented the

• NWDA Second Vice President
Ron Walters resigned his office
in early October, telling NWDA
President Ciaran Connelly that his
views were no longer being considered.

• Damien Erlund, co-chair of the
Transportation Committee and Sarah’s spouse, called for the removal
of Kojaku from the committee, a
recourse believed unprecedented
in NWDA history.

• Transportation Committee member Sarah Erlund filed a grievance
against board member Steve Pinger
and fellow Transportation Committee member Larry Kojaku.

• Four members of the Transportation Committee—the Erlunds,
Alexandra Zimmerman and Alex
Lebow—threatened to resign over
frustration with the association’s
treatment of their committee.

Save where it counts!
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• Rick Michaelson and Karen
Karlsson resigned from the Northwest Parking Stakeholders Advisory Committee, a city-created body
comprised of equal representation from NWDA and the Northwest Business Association. They
resigned in protest over a behindthe-scenes city process in which
Zimmerman was appointed to the
SAC (though not because Zimmerman was the designee).
The October NWDA board meeting was dominated by discussion
of the association’s internal dissension.
President Connelly wanted to
focus on suggestions for improving
its processes, but what followed
resembled bloodletting and recrimination.

509 NW Everett St
Open M-F 7am-6pm
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“We’re hearing an appropriate
level of skepticism, and I think it’s
totally appropriate to hold our feet
to the fire,” Wagner said.

“My goal with my grievances is a

/
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official NWDA statement
along with introductory comments
at the council hearing. The grievance was filed by Transportation
Committee member Sarah Erlund,
who charged that Pinger should
have explained that he was testifying as an individual and not
NWDA’s official representative.
Erlund’s husband, Damien, who
co-chairs the Transportation Committee, has requested that Pinger be
removed from the Planning Committee. (See NWDA Grievance, Page 1.)
The most controversial elements
of NW in Motion are diverters within the heart of the district, particularly on Northwest Johnson Street.
Planning Committee member
Vicki Skryha calls that project,
which chops the street into “short,
one-way sections in opposite directions” between 14th and 19th avenues, “unprecedented” in the United States and likely to disrupt traffic
patterns in all directions in unpredictable ways.
“The Johnson Street Greenway
appears to be suffering from the
same issues of unclear criteria, questionable design decision-making
and incomplete assessment of its
impacts,” Pinger said at a Planning
Committee meeting.
Former Transportation Committee member Phil Selinger said most
of the diverters are on the edge of
the neighborhood and delay drivers
only a few seconds, a small price to
pay for safer streets. n

culture change,” said Sarah Erlund,
who is also a board member.
She said the organization feels
“very toxic and not welcoming. At
times, it has been agonizing to be
involved. … I’m so tired of dealing
with it. I am so over it. You guys
are the worst.”
Several board members advised
that the grievance should be mediated privately, fearing deeper
wounds and the discrediting of the
organization are the likely results
of a full grievance process.
Pinger asked Erlund, “If I was out
of bounds, then please talk to me.”
“I didn’t reach out to you because
I have found you to be very toxic,”
she replied.
Board and Planning Committee member Chuck Duffy said the
grievance is unfounded and could
harm the organization and its effectiveness.
“This is an organization founded by Bud Clark, and I was on the
board with Vera Katz,” Duffy said.
“Here come these two folks with no
history throwing bombs like this.”
He advised Connelly and other
NWDA leaders to sit down and
work out their differences, so far
without gaining traction. n

 Going Back
Seeing Portland, 1915
PART
TWO

Portland Railway Light
and Power Co. published
a pictorial map of the
city’s trolley lines featuring tourist attractions in
the early 20th century.

Last month we began a three-part story based on a set of type-written lecture notes provided to guides on board the Seeing Portland
sightseeing streetcar tour in 1915. The tour was a 2⅟2 hour experience exploring most of the rapidly growing young city. The manuscript was recently donated to the Pacific Northwest Chapter of the
National Railway Historical Society.

Discover...

delicious dining and
maintenance-free
senior living in a beautiful
boutique setting.
From its unique location and extensive

By Dan Haneckow

A

t the downtown library, the car
rattled across the intersection
of 10th and Morrison over the
Oregon Electric Railway’s tracks heading to Eugene and Hillsboro. At what
is now called 14th Avenue, it passed
by a massive Victorian building with
a looming clock tower. The guide continued the tour:
“The building on the right is the
old Portland High School, used now
as a trades school, since the completion of the splendid new Lincoln High
School at Broadway & Market streets.
Portland has four high schools and 62
grade schools employing 1,012 teachers. There are also in the city 86 private schools, academies and colleges,
including Reed College, a $3-million
endowment institution.
“The building to the left is the Scottish Rite Cathedral, and next to it is

the home of the Concordia Club, a
Jewish organization. The large building on the left as we turn is the home
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club, a social and athletic club for
men and women. It is unique in having spacious athletic grounds so near
the heart of the city.”
They turned onto 19th Street and
crossed Washington (the present-day
Burnside Street, which at the time
went only so far as the intersection
with Washington, then continued as
such into the West Hills). A tight left
turn was made onto Glisan.
“This is the old Nob Hill district,
one of the finest residence districts
in the city. On the right is one of the
beautiful homes. The new brick building is the Couch School. Like all the
other recently built schoolhouses, it
is absolutely fire proof. We now turn
north on 21st Street. We are just skirt-

dining choices to engaging activities
and a maintenance-free lifestyle,
at NorthWest Place, you’ll find a perfect
blend of comfort, convenience,
supportive options, and an individualized
approach to retirement living.
But here’s the best part–
NorthWest Place is located smack-dab
in the heart of the vibrant Northwest District.

Please call 503.446.1080
to schedule a personalized tour.

Continued on page 14

I N D EPEN D ENT LIVI N G R E S I D EN CE S

2420 NW Marshall Street • Portland

503.446.1080

NorthWestPlaceSeniorLiving.com
BO UTIQ U E S EN IO R LIVI N G
AN SRG SENIOR LIVING COMMUNIT Y
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GOING BACK
Clockwise, from top left:
The 1915 tour employed Portland Railway, Light & Power
Co.’s observation car.
Along Northwest Northrup Street, the trolley passed
Good Samaritan Hospital, part of which remains today as
the Wilcox Building.
The Forestry Building at Northwest 28th and Upshur
streets was built for the 1905 Lewis & Clark Exposition.
It was one of the few exposition buildings intended as a
permanent structure.
The old Portland High School at Southwest 14th and
Morrison streets had been a trade school for three years
before the 1915 trolley tour.

"Seeing Portland" cont'd from page 13

ing the principal apartment house
district.”
At Marshall, the car passed the brand
new Ice Hippodrome, a 2,000-seat
structure whose skating season ran
from October to April. The route then
turned right onto Northrup, following
the same route the Portland Streetcar
does today. The guide explained the
street naming conventions:
“We are now going west on Northrup
Street. On the west side of the river
the streets are named alphabetically going north from Ankeny Street,
which is some distance north of the
retail district. Thus, Ankeny, Burnside, Couch, Davis, etc. Notice the

variegated box alder tree on your
left.”
They passed Good Samaritan and
turned north on 25th Avenue.
“The residence district high up on
the left is known as Westover Terraces.
These building sites were made by
sluicing away a steep hill. The earth
removed was used to fill in Guild’s
Lake.”
At Raleigh, the guide noted:
“The grove of trees on the left is
second growth Douglas Fir, more commonly called Oregon Fir. This district
was formerly wooded with large trees
but was logged off about 50 years ago.”
The car turned west onto Thurman
Street and approached the massive

Forestry Building.
“On the right is the site of the Lewis
and Clark Fair held here in 1905. We
stop off here for 15 minutes to enable
you to inspect the famous Forestry
Building.”
Instructions to the tour guide noted
that the “lecturer will escort party
to the building and first show them
the flagpole on the east side, 170 feet
long and 2 feet in diameter at the
base. Then, assembling them inside,
address them as follows:
“This is the famous Forestry Building, the largest log cabin in the world,
built for the Lewis and Clark Fair in
1905 and later purchased by the city
for a permanent exhibit. It is built of
Oregon fir and contains more than 1

million feet of timber. The immense
logs, which form the pillars of the
colonnade, are 6 feet in diameter at
the base, 5 feet at the top and 54 feet
in height. Each one contains about
8,000 feet of timber. The logs used in
the construction of this remarkable
building were cut in the state of Oregon along the lower Columbia district.
They were towed up the Columbia and
Willamette rivers, then across Guild’s
Lake to the edge of these grounds and
from there hauled to this point on
skids by donkey engines.
“You may now pass through
the building if you wish and I will
announce it here when we are ready to
return to the car. Please start promptly
for the car when I call.” n

Gro ve
BY EKOLIVING

elegant minimalist

STUDIO & 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

BOOK A TOUR TODAY
C A L L : 5 0 3 . 5 5 2 . 9 817
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Fireplace

Controlled Access

Balconies

Dishwasher

Washer/Dryer In-Unit

Quartz Countertops



Snapshots

business

TriMet proposes a new bus line
serving Northwest Thurman Street
and ending at Providence Park. It
would employ shorter buses that
can better handle the U-turn in
Willamette Heights. Changes to
lines 15 and 51 serving Goose
Hollow will also be revised. To
comment, visit trimet.org/plan.

About 200 trick-or-treaters and 130
adults enjoyed a social-distanced
event organized by the Hillside
Neighborhood Association at the
Hillside Community Center tennis
courts. A dozen families and
businesses sponsored tables with
unique treats.

Brooke White has been
named the director of
counseling at William
Temple House. She
was formerly director
of programming at
LifeWorks in Austin,
Texas.

A Nov. 1 work party
led by Friends of
Wallace Park drew
about 30 volunteers,
who removed litter,
raked leaves and tended
landscaping.
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Now, every ELEETE listing has its own website and custom property address
domain name. Our new “One Stop Shop Sites” provide buyers with access to a
library of video, virtual showings and photo content, floor plans, and all pertinent
documents such as our property brochure with home details, features, CC&Rs,
warranties, HOA/neighborhood information, and plat maps. We are here for you
- to make home buying safe and simple during COVID-19!

30595NWLAURELVIEW.COM
7595SWBROADMOOR.COM

80644HWY101.COM

Cannon Beach

$4,995,000

Bald Peak-Big Views!

Catlin Crest

$1,585,000 Forest Heights - Big Views!

3,348 SF • Amazing Ocean Views & Access • Glass House

3,730 SF on One Level – Separate ADU & Workshop

5,863 SF • 5 BD • Entertainer’s Dream!

Dirk Hmura | Jessica Corcoran 503.740.0070

Call Lee Davies, Megan Westphal, Jennifer Holland 503.468.3660

Call Lee Davies, Megan Westphal, Jennifer Holland 503.468.3660

$1,345,000 The Casey

$1,195,000

Vista Hills

$1,585,000 Ironwood

$1,450,000

6,454 SF of Luxury • 4 BD Suites w/Priv Bath, Den, Bonus 5,970 SF • Amazing Backyard Oasis •6 BDs + Den + Bonus
Call Lee Davies, Megan Westphal, Jennifer Holland 503.468.3660

2790SWVISTA.COM

311NW12TH804.COM

9941NWUPTON.COM

Forest Heights

11360NWRIDGE.COM

3911NWLEWIS.COM

7237NWASCOT.COM

$1,695,000

Dirk Hmura | Jessica Corcoran 503.740.0070

10169NWPRISCILLA.COM

$929,000

Cedar Mill

$719,500

Oak Hills/Bethany

$799,900-$849,900

5,152 SF • 5 BD + Den • 4 ½ BA • BIG VIEWS!

2,117 SF • 2 En Suite Bedrooms + Den • Powder Bath

3,700 SF • 3 BD + Den • 3 BA • .34 Acre Lot

3,986 SF • 5 BD • Den• Rec Room• 3 ½ BA

3,000 SF • 4 BD • 3 BA • Incredible, Level, 10-Lot Subdivision

Call Lee Davies, Megan Westphal, Jennifer Holland 503.468.3660

Dirk Hmura | Jessica Corcoran 503.740.0070

Brian Budke 503.310.5252 | Dixie Elliott 503.320.6779

Shelly Brown 971.221.2641 | Chris Kuehl 503.407.2414

Dirk Hmura | Jessica Corcoran 503.740.0070
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Oak Hills/Bethany

$799,900-$849,900

Cedar Mill

6944SWTIERRADELMAR.COM

12671NWALLYELIZABETH.COM

1889NWMILLCREST.COM

$685,000

Bannister Heights

$639,900

Hartland Highlands/West Beaverton

3606SWNEVADA.COM

$585,000 Multnomah Village

$575,000

3,000 SF • 5 BD • 3 BA • Incredible, Level, 10-Lot Subdivision

3,227 SF • 4 BD • 3 ½ BA • Coastal Range Views

3,417 SF • 4 BD + Theater / Bonus Room • 3 Full BA

3,070 SF • 4 BD • 2 ½ BA • Private Backyard

1,749 SF • 4 BD • 2 BA • Gabriel Park Charmer

Dirk Hmura | Jessica Corcoran 503.740.0070

Call Lee Davies, Megan Westphal, Jennifer Holland 503.468.3660

Dirk Hmura | Jessica Corcoran 503.740.0070

Coleen Jondahl 503.318.3424 | Debbie Walker Quintana 503.820.1626

Chris Kuehl 503.407.2414 | Kristen Bier 503.734.7560
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20840NWWAPINITIA.COM

16254NWJOSCELYN.COM

Bethany

N

D

$559,900

Rock Creek

G

11508NWPAGOSA.COM

14402SHERBROOK.COM

$549,900

Lake Oswego

$530,000 Bonny Slope

8140SWLAURELWOOD.COM

$529,900

Laurelwood Heights

$592,500

2,614 SF • 3 BD + Family Room + Den • 2 ½ BA

2,262 SF • 4 BD • 2 ½ BA • Bonus • 3-Car Garage

1,976 SF • 3 BD • 2 ½ BA • Quiet Cul-de-Sac

2,174 SF • 4 BD • 2 ½ BA • Immaculate Condition

2,486 SF • 3 BD • Den • 2 ½ BA • 0.1 Acre Level Lot

Dirk Hmura | Jessica Corcoran 503.740.0070

Renée Harper 503.314.7691 | Michelle Scott 503.737.4940

Kate Mitchell 503.318.4800 | Michele Shea-han 503.969.6147

Call Lee Davies, Megan Westphal, Jennifer Holland 503.468.3660

Shelly Brown 971.221.2641 | Renard Penn 503.994.7366

9564SWSATTLER.COM

413NWUPTOWN3A.COM

Tigard

$489,000

NW Portland

2740SW2ND.COM

989NEHOOD.COM

$485,000

Hillsboro

$449,900

Lair Hill

1420NWLOVEJOY431.COM

$408,000

Pearl District

$349,900

1,935 SF • 4 BD • 2 ½ BA • Amazing Backyard

1,608 SF • 2 BD • 1½ BA • NW Condo with Views

1,926 SF • 4 BD + Office + Vaulted Bonus • 2 BA

1,580 SF • 2 BD • 2 BA • Modern Updates

Urban Loft • 702 SF • Deeded Parking Space

Shelly Brown 971.221.2641 | Renard Penn 503.994.7366

Bob Harrington 503.913.1296 | Jason Cassell 503.953.5444

Dirk Hmura | Jessica Corcoran 503.740.0070

Call Lee Davies, Jennifer Holland 503.468.3660

Kristen Bier 503.734.756 | Kim Williams 503.502.3573

7282NESTONEYBROOK.COM

610SNEVADAG.COM

John’s Landing

$335,000

Stonewater

$328,000

1926WBURNSIDE310.COM

Downtown Portland

$315,000

12606NWBRNES1.COM

15932SWMORTONDALE.COM

SW Beaverton

$309,000

Cedar Mill

$129,999

1,314 SF • 2 BD • 2 ½ BA • Contemporary Condo!

1,197 SF • 2 BD • 2 ½ BA • Townhome Living

719 SF • 1 BD • 1 BA • Loft Style Condo

1,491 SF • 2 BD • 2 ½ BA • Lower Level Flex Space

596 SF • 1 BD • 1 BA • High Quality Finishes

Tony Apa 503.806.9773 | Courtney Clarke 503.349.6557

Sydney Keister 503.730.0936 | Julie Spear 503.209.9470

Jasmin Hausa 971.645.1751 | Brody Cannon 503.901.3658

Shelly Brown 971.221.2641 | Renard Penn 503.994.7366

Tony Apa 503.806.9773 | Courtney Clarke 503.349.6557
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